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A study of the statistics 
SUMMARY 
of the look-to-look variations in the returns re- 
corded in-flight by a digital, realtime SAR system is being conducted for  the 
Avionics Laboratory, Radar Branch, WPAF'B, under USAF Contract F33615-774 
U69. 
tions demonstrate class-unique information content adequate to allow the use 
of some measure of that variance in discriminating betveen or identifying any 
or  all of various classes of objects and features mapped by the SAR system. 
This paper briefly discusses the data, their source, the techniques employed 
in sampling, and some measures unCor study and presents a demonstration of 
the positive results thus far obtained toward meeting the objective defined 
above. The determination that the variations in the look-to-look returns. 
from different classes do carry information content unique to the classes is 
illustrated by means of a model based on four variants derived Crom the four 
look in-flight SAR data under study. The model was limited to four classes 
of returns: mowed grass on a athletic field, rough unmowed grass and weeds 
on a large vacant field, young fruit trees in a large orchard, and metal 
mobile homes and storage buildings in a large mobile home park in Reedley, 
California. A data population in excess of 1000 returns, distributed between 
the four classes, was selected. These returns represent over 250 indi- 
vidual pixels from the four classes. 
operated on the set of returns for each pixel and assigned that pixel to one 
of the four classes, based on the target variants and the probability dis- 
tribution function of the four variants fcir each class. The model, the 
variants used, and the test results are presented. 
The study objectives include the determination of whether these varia- 
The multivariant discriminant model 
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1.0 OBJECTIVES AND GENERAL APPROACH 
1.1 OBJECTIVES 
The ove ra l l  object ive of t h e  study is  t o  analyze t h e  look-to-look va r i a t ions  
of t h e  multilook SAR re turns  from selec ted  objec ts  and features t o  determine 
whether some measure of t h a t  variance can be used in  discr iminat ing between 
or i d e n t i Q i n g  any or all of t h e  features and objec ts  analyzed. 
1.2 GENERAL APPROACiI 
The general  approach is t o  analyze t h e  va r i a t ions  of t h e  r e tu rns  from each of 
a number of sets of  ac tua l  multilook re turns  represent ing s t a t i s t i c a l l y  
s ign i f i can t  samples of se lec ted  classes and subclasses of  known Qbjects and 
features. 
These sample sets are comprised of t he  radar re turns  associated w i t h  s i n g l e  
p ixe ls  i d e n t i f i a b l e  w i t h  known objec ts  and features. The s i n g l e  p ixe ls  are 
selected i n t e r i o r  t o  gross features, scene segments, o r  ob jec t s  ( i .e . ,  indi-  
vidual  trees within an orchard o r  grove, individual  s t ruc tu res  within a 
group o r  within a c l u s t e r  of s t ruc tu res  o r  trees, e t c . )  
I n i t i a l  designation of c l a s ses  and subclasses t o  be sampled w a s  based on a 
requirement t o  obtain a r e a l i s t i c  spread of var ia t ions  and power levels. 
Additional classes and subclasses have been added as the  study has progressed. 
A l l  s e l ec t ions  are based on ground t r t ; th  information t o  minimize t h e  number 
of  " w i l d  points" which may OCCLU-. 
2.0 DATA SOURCE AND THE SELECTION PROCESS 
2.1 SOURCE OF DATA 
The SAR re turns  used i n  t h e  study a r e  obtained from d i g i t a l  data recorded 
i n  f l i g h t  on wideband magnetic tapes  during the recent ly  concluded, USAF- 
conducted, 72-fl ight experimental f l i g h t  tes t  s e r i e s  wi th  the in - f l i gh t ,  real- 
t i m e  da ta  processing FLAMR ( Forward Looking Airborne Multimode Radar ) sys- 
tem . This system operated i n  t h e  1.6 t o  16.5 GHz band . 
Approximately 450 wideband, 30.5 x 2.5 cm (14 x 1 i n . ) ,  14-track magnetic 
tapes  were recorded during t h e  f l i g h t  test program. 
c ia ted  da ta  and equipment are now located i n  t h e  SAR Data Bank a t  t h e  Applied 
Research Laboratories,  The University of  Texas at  Austin (ARL:UT) .  
Bank is  maintained for purposes of supplying SAR da ta  t o  qua l i f i ed ,  A i r  Force- 
These tapes  and asso- 
The Data 
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approved members of' t h e  technicdl and scient i f ic  community. 
supported by t h e  Air Force through USAF Contract F33615-77-C-2169 with ARL:IJT. 
The Data Base is 
2.2 SI&ECTION PROCESS 
The f i i g h t  data t o  be exmilied are i d e n t i f i e d  by review of t h e  documentation, 
t h e  available ground t r u t h  data ,  and photographs of t h e  i m a g e r y  associated 
with various f l i g h t s .  
The next s t e p  is te  replay t h e  appropriate  wideband tape corresponding 
to  t h e  selected l eg  of a f l i g h t .  
wideband t a p e  d r ive  shown on the r i g h t  i n  t h e  photograph i n  FiE. 1. 
recorded imaeery is reviewed on t h e  Monitor Display i n  16 gray level format. 
The DBS imwery used i n  t h e  study is s h o h  on t h e  display i n  360 ver t ical  
l i n e s  comprised of 384 range b i n s  each. 
This replav is accoDplished by means of t h e  
The 
When the desired .-.:IF is  painted on t h e  d isplay,  the imrtee is then "3-r.en" 
and t h e  tape dr ive h:ilted. The desired ob,lects or  feqtu!*e!: to  he s<myle.i are 
then locrtteci on the di;play. To locate the briRhtcst p ixe l  i n  the case o f  
small discrete ob,fects, the set of Eray scnle emphasis or deletion c w i + c k s  
below t h e  monitor i c  used. To obtain t h e  azimuth line and r s n w  b in  
numbers of a se l ec t ed  p ixe l ,  the manual controls  below t he  d i s p l n  
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t-'& t o  pos$tion a bcal cursor over the  pixel. 
then read directly from the  cursor controls. 
The desired coordinates are 
i - 
After all desired sample pixels on the  scan have been ident i f ied and coordi- 
nates noted, a CCT (Computer-Compatible Tape) is placed on the small tape 
drive visible et the  left  in Fig. 1. 
panel t o  the r ight  of t he  display are then set t o  dump t h e  desired data. 
The practice thus far i n  t he  study has been t o  dump the  full SE&i of FM data 
(F i l t e r  Magnitudes recorded i n  f l i gh t  a t  the output of t h e  Doppler Processor) 
. and a f i le  of the associated RIOT data (Radar Input-Output data recorded from 
the  radar-colplputer 1/0 bus). 
format and are processed on a general purpose computer. 
The FM data are next reformatted and f ive  arrays of FM data, similar t o  those 
appearing i n  Fig. 2, are printed fo r  each selected pixel  for use i n  checking 
The data select/dump controls on the 
The flight data are i n  computer-compatible 
?- 
FIGURE 2. FM PEINTOUT FOR 35-PIxEL SECTIONS OF THE FOUR 
SINGLE-FREQUENCY AND THE COMPOSITE 4:1 MAPS 
and finalizing t h e  selection and coordinates for  the sample pixels. 
FM values appearin8 i n  Map 1234, the  composite 4 : l  overlaid map, are examined 
t o  verify tha t  the selected coordinates of t h e  center point of t h e  printout 
array represent, for  the case of a smnll discrete,  the brightest  return from 
The 
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the  discrete. Ii; an imrmtaiately adjacent pixel  has a higher FM value, then 
the coordinates nre changed t o  t he  c&rdInates of t he  bi ighter  pixel. Thus 
far in t he  study, no further effort t o  correct fo r  range/Doppler straddling 
has been made. 
puter programs and the  two data tapes, FM and RIW, t o  combine the returns 
data and other required information on a punched card fo r  each sample pixel. 
The p&h& card8 are then used as the  data b d e  fo r  aua&sis. 
2.3 THE TEST CASE 
A photogreph of the imagery from which the  sample sets treated i n  t h i s  paper 
uere obtained is shown in Fig. 4. 
made during a mapping flight i n  the San Joaquin Valley area of California 
near the town of Reedley. 
divers i ty  of terrain,  vegetation, and cul tural  features and the  large Data 
Bank stock of photographs of various portions of the town and nearby country- 
side. 
j u s t  above and t o  t h e  r ight  of t he  two bridges v is ib le  i n  the upper l e f t  
corner of Fig. 4. 
t h i s  location on t h e  imagery. 
Figure 3(B)  is a photograph of a large vacant f i e l d  covered w i t h  rough grass 
buil&s located ju s t  left of center at the  extreme top edge of Fig. 4. 
The samples from t h i s  f i e l d  comprise c lass  202. It was anticipated t h a t  
there would be substantial  overlap between the variants for classes 201 and 
202, and the two similar features were selected for  t h i s  reason. 
I 
After the coordinates are finalized, they are used with mu- 
This imagery is one of the  DBS scans 
This scan -8 chosen for  sampling because of the  
Figure 3(A) is a photograph of a moved grass a th l e t i c  f i e l d  located 
The samples comprising sample class 201 were obtained from 
I -  
, . & d f h  and located t o  the  r ight  of the group of bright returns from the  
, I  
Class 102 i s  comprised of f r u i t  trees from the orchard shown i n  Fig. 3(C). 
This orchard is  t h e  large tr iangular area located ju s t  above t h e  r ive r  i n  the 
lower r ight  quadrant 0% Fig. 4. 
Class 9000 was selected from the rectangular clusGer of bright returns ju s t  
below the sharp bend i n  the r iver  i n  the lower r ight  corner of Fig. 4. 
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FIGURE 5 - FORPULTIOIJ !Ai' OVERLAY LINES WITH 
AS?X!IATL% FTEQUENCY SEQUE?JCE O? RETLRNS 
The FRQ value given f o r  each of t h e  1:l overlay maps represents  t he  t- ans- 
mitter frequency use,! i n  the  forniation of t h a t  :n:~p f o r  t h i s  pa r t i cu la r  scan. 
This frequency varies from f l i g h t  t o  f l i g n t  ay.d from scan t o  scan, but i t s  
cycle of occurrence does not vary. 
ing frequency ( i . e . ,  16.4, 16.3, 16.2, 16.1, or any con;bination such as 16.3, 
15.2, 16.1, 16.4, and so on).  When t h e  "frequency hcp" mode was employed, as 
it often was, t h e  t ransmi t te r  frequency changed for each 8-azimuth-lii~e 
array formed. 
The cycle  sequence i s  i n  order  of descend- 
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ORIGINAL PAGE fb; 
OF POOR Q U m  
The method of orcrlqy csplored in forring t h e  separate 1:l maps aud t h e  
caposite 4:l  mrlw mp is illustrated i n  Pig. 5. The key datum which t h e  
authow vish to  convey here is t h e  association of a particular r'requency 
sequence vith each pair of azlmuth l i n e s  in t h e  composite 4:l over- rap, 
vhich is forscd by avenging togcther t h e  appropriate pixels from t h e  four 
1:1 w, 1, 2, 3, and a. Bote t h a t  three &line arrays are presented for 
each of the fcnv 1:l raps and that each arra~r bears an army number, repre- 
sentirg t h e  order in uhich t h e  arrays are forred by t h e  system. Eo. 1 
is formed first, then array Ho. 2 is formed but v i t h  an azimuth displacement 
o f  tuo aximuth l i n e s  to t h e  right. 
tively, each with an additional 2-line displact.mPent relative t o  the  
Next came arrays No. 3 and No. 4, respec- 
P r n e a i n e  =-l-Y* 
A f ' t v  t h e  f i rs t  four arrays are formed, note that there  are only two azimuth 
lines of t h e  4:l  mnp that can be formed by averaging together t h e  corres- 
ponding lines of the four 1:l naps. Thii,  l i n e s  7,8 of arxqy Iso. 1, lires 
S,6 of array Ik. 2, l i n e s  3,1 of array Bo. 3, and l i n e s  1,2 of array M. 4 
correspond i n  a z i n n h  and, averaged together, form l ines  1,2 of t h e  4: map. 
The rov of x's belov t h e  4:l map denotes pixels on each map azimuth l ine.  
The column of f's belov each pair of x's denotes the t h e  order i n  which each 
return f'requency v i l l  be received by the  SAA. 
transmitter frequency illuminating these points vas f 
f2, and f 
from i i n e s  7 and 8 of array No. 2. 
l i nes  5,6 of array No. 3, f 
from array No. 5. 
This varying frequency sequencing has  been found to  be qui te  important i n  t h e  
study of variants and t h e  study of its ef fec ts  is continuing. 
For pixels  1 and 2, t h e  fiist 
1' then, i n  order f 
For the next pair of pixels  t he  first frequency v i l l  be fi, 
0' 
The rest of t h e  sequence is f2 f r o m  
3' 
from l i n e s  3,4 of array No. 4, and f ina l ly ,  fo  3 
These sequences continue t o  cycle throughout. the  map. 
3.2 SCINTILLATION 
Four enlarged 1:l map s t r i p s  of the  mobile home park and adjoining fields 
shown previously i n  Figs. 3 ( D )  and 4 are presented i n  Fig. 6 .  
to-map variations i n  the pattern of returns f r o m  the  s t ructures  i n  the park 
and t h e  h r o u n d i n g  fields. 
and t he  higher grsy shades w e r e  deleted to  b e t t e r  illustrate the  variations. 
Note the map- 
Gray level 8 w a s  emphasized i n  these pictures 
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2hest variations are also avpannt in t h e  Ft4 arrw printed in Fig. 2. 
Llotc the variation in Fn v e l u ~ s  betvcen pixels v i t h  corresponding range 
bin aad l i n e  coordinates. It has been discovered that the information con- 
tent in these variations is significant in feature discrimination as is 
8mastrated i n  the final sections of t h i s  paper. 
5.0 SCUQPL~ VARIAF~S 
Four ~ a r i a n t s  vere generated hua the  b l o o k  €I4 data discused previously. 
Tbc four sequential values represeating each pixel, converted t o  power uni ts ,  
uere used t o  generate four vsr iants  emplayed i n  the  classi f icat ion model. 
'wc FM val\rrs are related t o  power by 
mmksioll t o  puwer from the  log filter magnitudes is given by 
1% P plus a constant so t he  
P = K(P'8) , (1)  
vhen K is a calibraticm factor which may change from scan t o  s c m  or within 
a single scan. 
irOr regions within the  scan over which K remained constant. 
To i l l u s t r a t e  t he  classi f icat ion model, data vere selected 
The four target variants based on measurement are the  mean, 2 




= t: Pi 
4 2 z2 = L (P,-Z,) 
2 3  
It should be noted i n  the  above relat ions that variants 1 and 2 do not 
involve t i m e  sequence of the data whereas the variants,  fast variation and 
slaw variation, do e v o l v e  t h e  time sequence of the returns. Other measures 
of dispersion investigated, but not reported here include average deviation, 
color, deviation from color, t o t a l  variation, spread, and slope. 
'%+ 
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5.0 STATISTICS OF T U  VARIAIRS 
5.1 
Since the probability distribution function of the measured data or variant.s 
derived from the measured data vas required in the formulation of the classi- 
fication model, histogram8 of the distributions of the various variauts were 
constructed frcm the sample data sets. 
bution rUactions, vhich included the Locplormel, the Weibull, the Chi-square, 
osd the Rwleigh PDF's', vere fitted to the data. It vas found that the Log- - a d  hibull -'s gtnerell~ f i t t ed  the test data w e l l  vith the Weibull 
PDF g i a  a better fit than the Lognornal PDF. 
DISTRIBIJTIOHS -1GAl'ED FOR THE VARIAHTS 
Four standard probability distri- 
l!be Iqpornml and the Weibull distributions are written as 
and 
respectively, vhere I4 is the median of X, Urn is the standard deviation of 
tn(X/M), uv is a scsle factor, and n is a shape parameter. 
5-2 g x A M p L E H I ~ l u l D m v E F L T s  
Wstograms of unnormalized power Tor samples of rough grass and mobile homes 
along with the corresponding Lognormal curve fits are sham in Fig. 7 for 
returns from individual SAR maps for each of the four looks with 1:l overlay. 
It should be noted that there is little change in the distribution curves 
between maps for the two extremes of power levels represented by the two 
classes. 
aleo shown in the same figure. 
histogram data but, for some data, does not appear to be well centered about 
the histogram data. 
the order of 1.50). 
power for the four target types are shown in Fig. 8. These curves show that 
the Lognormal distribution is a good representation for the PDF for the four 
sample classes. 
The distribution and curve fits, both Lognormal and Weibull, are 
The Lognormal, in general, appevs to fit the 
This apparent anomaly occurs whenever urn is large (on 
Histograms and Lognormal distributions for received 
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FIGURE 7 
RECEIVED POWER DISTRIBUTION - HISTOGRAMS AND FITTED LOGNORMAL FUNCTIONS 
FOR TM) TAHGET TYPES SHOWING TYPICAL VARIATION BETMEEN MAPS. 
SET WHICH SHOWS THE 4-MAP MEANS ALSO SHOWS A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE WEIBULL 
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To fbrther illustrate the dispersion of the variants between sample classes, 
a sample set of crossplots of the variants, fast and slow variation, versus 
mean power is shown in  Fig. 9 for the four classes.. 
6.0 A MULTIVARIAB!l' D I S C R I M I W  MODEL AI?D RESULTS WEEN APPLIED TO A TEST 
CASB 
CHOICB OF !RIB U U S I F I C A T I O H  HODEL 
-
6.1 
To d6mmmtratc the utility of several of the variants currently being studrd 
for discrimination, a classification mdelbased on the statistics of selected 
ww9mts derived f m ~  the SAB return data was formulated and applied to the 
test sample. Four variants and four classes of obJects were used to demon- 
strate the effectiveness of the Discriminant Model; however, it should be 
noted here that the model is by no means limited to these dimensions. 
Although the Weibull PDF (Probability Distribution Function) fitted the 
variants for all four classes comprising the test sample, the Shape Factors 
were large numbers for some targets, thereby making the Weibull PDF less 
suitable than the Lognormal PDF for construction of the classification model. 
Consequently, the Lognormal distribution was chosen for constructing the 
classification -el. 
6.2 DESCR~PTIOH OF TBB m m  
The variants. (Zl, Z2* Z3, Z4), derived f rom orL- . ?t of measurements are 
assumed to belong to one of four sample classes comprising the test s8m- 
ple. Since these quantities have a Lognormal distribution, the PDF of 2, 
when Z belongs to class Ti, is represented by p(ZITi) and for the vector 2 is 
given by the following: 
where 
2' is the transpose of 2, and 
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for ~ 1 , 2 , 3 , b ,  are t h e  medians of Zr when Zr belongs t o  Ti. Ci is t h e  %* 
covariance matrix of 2. 
-tor 2 to  one of t h e  sample classes .  
Ti if t h e  following condi t ion 
A decis ion funct ion is formed t h a t  ass igns each 
This function w i l l  ass ign 2 t o  class 
is met for a l l  j not including i. 
Inserting t h e  expression 
into t h e  r a t i o  of two probabi l i ty  densi ty  f u n c t i m s ,  one obta ins  a decis ion 
function as follows 
A decis ion is now made, based on Eq. (111, as to  which c l a s s  2 belongs. 
Eq. (g), 2 is assigned t o  C l a s s  Ti i f  r 
r <O. 
By 
S O ,  and is not assigned t o  Ti i f  
13 
33 
For t h e  se lec ted  example given here,  only the  diagonal terms i n  the  
covariance matrices w e r e  re ta ined.  
A l l  combinations f o r  r 
condition r ,O was m e t  f o r  a l l  j .  
6.3 TEST RESULTS 
Rnploying t h e  da ta  represent ing t h e  four sample c l a s ses  described i n  
sec t ion  4, t h e  model was t e s t e d  against  each data point  for severa l  combina- 
t i o n s  of measurement vectors  Z. The result of one test  is shown i n  Table I 
Fast Variat ion,  and when t h e  four variants--#ean 
Slow Variation-were employed i n  t h e  model. 
points  of c l a s s  102 (young f r u i t  t r e e s  i n  an orchard) were iden t i f i ed  
The off-diagonal t e r n  w e r e  set t o  zero. 
were computed and 2 was placed i n  class k when t h e  i J  
kj 
pwr ' Standard Deviation m' 
As i s  shown i n  Table I, data 
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TABLE I 
MIMBER OF CORRECT AND INCORRECT CLASSIFICATIOHS 
MIR EACH PIXEL VERSUS EACH CLASS 
correctly by a ratio of slightly better than 2:l over incorrect classifica- 
tions as belonging to the grass classes 201 and 202. 
to incovect classifications for the mowed grass class (201) was nearly 9:l 
and here the incorrectly classified pixels were classified as belonging to 
the rough grass class. 
pixels (202) was about 1:4, a poor showing. 
initially selected to test the variants for two very similar subclasses. 
Considering this fact, the model did surprisingly well. All class 9000 
(metal structures) were correctly classified, a 100% performance. 
The ratio of correct 
The ratio of correct to incorrect for the rough grass 
However, the grasses were 
6.4 CONCLUSIOS 
Since the results presented here are preliminary , no optimization or 
detail,& analysis of the model or variants has been accomplished . How- 
ever .x it !; Selieved that the evidence presented in this paper indicates 
that, map 5.3 map sciotillations for the type SAR studied do contain potential- 
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